Patents sometimes cite web pages either as general background to the problem being addressed or to identify prior publications that will limit the scope of the patent granted. Counts of the number of patents citing an organisation's website may therefore provide an indicator of its technological capacity or relevance. This article introduces methods to extract URL citations from patents and evaluates the usefulness of counts of patent web citations as a technology indicator. An analysis of patents citing 200 US universities or 177 UK universities found computer science and engineering departments to be frequently cited, as well as research-related web pages, such as Wikipedia, YouTube or Internet Archive. Overall, however, patent URL citations seem to be frequent enough to be useful for ranking major US and the top few UK universities if popular hosted subdomains are filtered out, but the hit count estimates on the first search engine results page should not be relied upon for accuracy.
Introduction
Citations in patents can potentially be used to assess connections between science and industry (Narin & Olivastro, 1992; Narin, Hamilton, & Olivastro, 1997) . Although references in patents commonly cite other patents and non-patent sources such as journal articles, conference papers and books (Oppenheim, 2000) , some patents have links to online sources (web citations). Thus, link analyses of digitised patents may reveal knowledge flows between academia and industry, and informational connections between inventors and online content providers. For instance, high patent citation counts may be used either by universities, departments and companies as evidence of their achievements with emerging technologies and innovations.
This motivation echoes previous attempts to use hyperlink counts as impact indicators in academic contexts (Cronin, 2001; Brin & Page, 1998; Ingwersen, 1998) , including for university websites (Thelwall, 2004) . Nevertheless, this idea for a new type of indicator must be assessed to see whether it is practical and gives meaningful figures.
The Google Patents website (Banks, 2006; Endres, 2007 ) is a logical source from which to extract URL patent citations. It indexes the full text of patents and patent applications from: United States Patent and Trademark Office (UPSTO), European Patent Office (EPO), World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), Deutches Patent und Markenamt (DPMA), Canadian Intellectual Property Office (CIPO), and 2 China's State Intellectual Property Office (SIPO). As of April 2016, Google Patents covers 73,461,560 (41,716,473 grants and 31,745,087 applications) , with an important percentage of Japanese and Chinese and US patents (34.8%, 19.6%, and 19.9% respectively) (patents.google.com). Although Google Patents does not index all patent offices, its full-text search capability (Marley, 2014) makes it possible to search huge numbers of digitised patents including for URL citations. Furthermore, the fact of being a controlled environment prevents the existence of spam, a shortcoming of other types of link analysis (e.g., Orduna-Malea, 2013) .
Some previous studies have assessed Google Patents for types of impact indicator. In particular counts of patents granted have been proposed as an innovation indicator for businesses (Moskovkin, Shigorina and Popov, 2012) , and a semi-automatic method has been developed to extract Google Patent citations to academic articles as the commercial impact indicator (Kousha and Thelwall, in press ). Nevertheless, no previous investigation has assessed URL citations in online patents as a source of technological indicators for academic institutions, or inventors' uses of hyperlinks to online resources.
Background

Link-based scholarly indicators
Many previous studies have investigated whether counts of the number of hyperlinks pointing to academic websites could be a useful indicator of some type of wider impact. Link counts significantly correlate with research productivity indicators for universities within a single country (Thelwall, 2001; Smith & Thelwall, 2002) , although they may primarily reflect institutional visibility (Thelwall & Kousha, 2015) . These correlations occur despite some hyperlinks being generated automatically for navigation, publicity, and other non-scholarly reasons (Wilkinson, Harries, Thelwall, & Price, 2003) . Hyperlink counts have also been used to construct ranked lists of universities based upon their web presences (Aguillo, Ortega & Fernández, 2008) .
Although it is no longer possible to exploit major search engines to identify hyperlinks, alternative methods have been proposed to identify citations to other websites, including URL citations, title mentions and linked title mentions using commercial search engines (Kousha & Thelwall, 2006; Thelwall & Sud, 2011; Ortega, Orduna-Malea & Aguillo, 2014; Sud & Thelwall, 2014 ). An URL citation is a mention of an URL in the text of a webpage, whether or not it is hyperlinked. Commercial search engines can be queried for such URL citations, allowing URL citations counts to be harvested via automated queries for large sets of websites.
An alternative to using web link variants is to use social media metrics such as commenting, downloading, and recommending, known as altmetrics (Priem & Hemminger, 2010; Thelwall, 2012) . Some of these metrics include hyperlinks, for example within Tweets (Orduna-Malea, Torres-Salinas & Delgado López-Cózar, 2015; Vaughan, 2015) , but most focus on impact indicators for individual articles or journals (Haustein & Siebenlist, 2011) rather than for entire organizations. The number of links from Twitter (Orduna-Malea, Torres-Salinas & Delgado López-Cózar, 2015) and Wikipedia (Orduna-Malea & Ontalba-Ruipérez, 2013) correlate with the inlinks received by sets of national and international universities, giving evidence of their value.
In order to be able to interpret the meaning of hyperlink and other indicators, positive significant correlations with established indicators are not enough (Seeber et al., 2012) and content analyses are also needed to get insights into why links are created (Bar-Ilan, 2004a; Thelwall, 2004) . Link motivation studies have found many different reasons why hyperlinks are created, mostly related to the main activities of the target organization (Smith, 1999; Kim, 2000; Thelwall, 2002; Park, 2002; Harries, Wilkinson, Price, Fairclough & Thelwall, 2004) . For example, nearly all (90%) links between UK universities are created for scholarly-related activities (Wilkinson, Harries, Thelwall & Price, 2003) , although there seem to be more general-purpose links between Israeli universities (Bar-Ilan, 2004a; 2005) . Thus, whilst counts of hyperlinks to academicrelated web sites associate with research quality, this does not imply a cause-and-effect relationship because most hyperlinks do not directly target research outputs.
Patent citations
Patents are technical documents that register their inventions and confer grantees the right to legally protect them for a limited period and within a specific geographic area (e.g., Europe, the USA). Patent applications can, but do not have to, include references to prior patents (known as patent citations) or other documents (nonpatent citations). Citations from patents to scientific articles, monographs, proceedings papers or working reports can be used to trace connections between academia and business, perhaps reflecting direct or indirect knowledge transfer (Narin & Noma, 1985; Narin, Hamilton & Olivastro, 1997; Tijssen, Buter, & van Leeuwen, 2000; Verbeek et al., 2002) .
Citations in patents are not always created for scientific reasons. Inventors may cite non-patent documents either as general background to the problem being addressed or to identify prior publications that will limit the scope of the patent granted. Moreover, examiners can also add or remove references in order to clarify an invention's novelty (Van Looy et al, 2006; Alcácer, Gittelman & Sampat, 2009) . This makes the analysis of citations in patents a distinctive bibliometric process with wider citing motivations (Meyer, 2000a; 2000b; 2003; Li et al, 2014) , and substantial disciplinary differences (Kousha & Thelwall, in press) . For this reason, the use of patent URL citations may perhaps have similar functions to those of general nonpatent citations. Furthermore, the connection established between the patent (and aggregates such as inventors, topics, and assignees) and the resources linked (and aggregates such as sources, authors, etc.) can stimulate patent citation research. The technical proof of concept of the process of extracting URLs from patent references has not been tested to date, however.
Research questions
This article introduces and tests novel methods to semi-automatically extract URL citations from patent documents on a large scale from the public domain contents provided by Google Patents in order to determine their degree of use by inventors and evaluate them as evidence of technological impact. Search engine hit count estimates are known to be unreliable for general search engines (Rousseau, 1999; Bar-Ilan, 2004b; Thelwall, 2008) , and so it is important to evaluate them, as a convenient source of URL information, for the Google Patents search engine. The main research questions are the following:
 (RQ1) Can the Google Patents search interface be used to give accurate counts of URLs in Google patents?  (RQ2) Are there enough URL citations to university websites in patents for use in impact indicators?  (RQ3) Do the types of university web pages cited by patents associate with a useful type of impact?  (RQ4) Are URL citations frequently used in patents by inventors?
Methods
The study was restricted to documents matching the following parameters in order to give a coherent scope and to avoid duplicate patents submitted to different offices. The US Patent office was chosen as a testbed because it seems to include the most patents, its patents frequently include non-patent references (Michel & Bettels, 2001 ) and its patents are not automatically translated.
 Patent Office: US Patent Office (USPTO)  Filing status: issued document  Filing date: January 1st, 2005 to December 31, 2014 The websites of UK and US universities were used to match URLs in patents. These countries are presumably the most cited in US patents, although Canada and Germany may also be frequently cited. Since web presence is important for this, the top 200 national universities listed in the most recent edition of the Ranking Web of World Universities (January 2015) for USA and UK were selected. Only institutions offering graduate degrees were considered. The final set included 200 US, and 177 UK universities.
For the first research question three different methods were devised to search for URLs within Google Patents, and their results compared with each other and a (much more time consuming) crawler-based method using the Google Patents sitemap complete list of patent pages (https://www.google.com/patents/sitemap/en/Sitemap.html). In theory, the crawler method should give comprehensive results because the entire database was crawled and all matching URLs were counted, whereas the SERP methods may give estimates due to the use of approximation algorithms. Nevertheless, the process of matching URLs in webpages is not straightforward because there may be scanning errors and incomplete URLs and so none of the methods are guaranteed to give accurate or comprehensive results.
 SERP100_1: A manual query (e.g., "harvard.edu") in the Google Patents search interface (timespan: 2005 to 2014; 1 query per URL; 100 results per results page) for each of the selected UK and US universities, using the hit count estimate in the first search engine results page (SERP).  SERP100_n: As above but using the hit count estimate in the final SERP.  SERP10_n: As above but requesting 10 results per page.  Crawler: Google Patents crawled by SocSciBot (http://socscibot.wlv.ac.uk) and URLs in these documents automatically extracted using Webometric Analyst (http://lexiurl.wlv.ac.uk, the Google Patents: Extract SocSciBot crawl info option in the Services menu) and matched to the domains of the selected US and UK universities. The Google Custom API can also be used as an alternative method to collect hit estimate numbers from SERPs. However, search results are limited to 100 per day free (https://developers.google.com/custom-search/json-api/v1/overview).
Google Patents offers two different versions for each existing patent document: a PDF and a HTML version. Only the HTML versions were crawled in this study to avoid duplication.
The first three methods were conducted from 15 to 30 April 2015 and the crawler worked during May 2015. Since only the crawl gave lists of URLs, rather than counts of URLs, only the crawler data was used for analyses of individual URLs.
Results
RQ1: Counts of website URLs in Google Patent searches
The four methods give substantially different estimated total numbers of matches (Table  1) . Since the crawler method should be reasonably accurate, it seems clear that SERP100_1 can give unrealistic overestimates, whereas both SERP100_n and SERP10_n give much more plausible figures. Thus, the estimated total number of matches in the first search results page seems to be too optimistic to be of practical use. Despite the differences in results between methods, the extremely high correlations between them suggest that they are interchangeable in practice for the purpose of ranking universities, at least for the high profile universities considered here (Table 2) . Thus, the level of apparent inflation in the first SERP seems to be consistent between websites. In fact, it only seems to apply to websites with many hits (similar to: Thelwall, 2008 ), which would not affect the rankings much. This is partly because the SERP100_1 and SERP100_n are identical for websites with under 100 hits and partly because the SERP100_1 appear to be unrealistically large in some cases when there are more than 100 results, as found by the crawler. The mean difference between the SERP100_1 and crawler data for the US is 3091 (median 18). There is little to choose between SERP100_n and SERP10_n: although the mean difference from the crawler data is larger for SERP100_n (57.5) than for SERP10_n (32.0), they both have difference of 11. The UK follows a similar pattern in terms of average differences with the crawler data (SERP100_1: 157.8; SERP100_n: 4.9; SERP10_n: 6.0; all medians are zero) except that SERP100_n is marginally better than SERP10_n. Hence, overall there is no real evidence about which of SERP100_n and SERP10_n is best overall. 
RQ2: Total number of academic website URLs in USPTO patents
The distribution of patent URL citations according to the targeted university is highly skewed (see Tables 3, 4) . For US universities, whilst five universities have URL citations in over 1000 patents from the crawler results, 123 have less than 100 patent URL citations and 2 have none. For the UK there are fewer patent URL citations overall, 168 have less than 100 patent URL citations and 99 have none. The much higher level of citing for the US is only partly due to the choice of the USPTO as the patent source because US universities also attract many more citations in EPO results (not shown). A possible reason for this is that many EPO citations may originate from US-authored USPTO patents that are duplicated in EPO but retain the additional citing information that is common in the USPTO system. Hence, patent citations may only be common enough to help rank major US universities and top UK universities. . There are some exceptions, however. Imperial College (3 rd in the UK) is a UK university with a focus on applied science and industrial relevance, but with only 7 patent URL citations found by the crawler. This is partly due to its main domain name changing from ic.ac.uk (30 patent citations) to imperial.ac.uk and so the searches using its current main domain name would miss most patent citations to its older domain name. Nevertheless, even adding both searches would greatly underestimate its technological contribution and so it is an anomaly in the results. The Times Higher Education World University Rankings for engineering and technology in Tables 3 and 4 are a partial indicator of the strength of a university in one large patent-relevant area, and these suggest that the patent URL citation rankings are not very effective for the UK.
The number of academic URL citations to the top 5 US universities in Table 3 allows the creation of hyperlink networks connecting patents and university websites (Figure 1 ). Since one patent may link several universities (and any other online sources) these maps might permit the identification of technological topic relations between these institutions, regardless the original patent's assignee.
FIG. 1. Directed network of universities (MIT, Stanford, Berkeley, Carnegie
Mellon University, Penn State University) and UPSTO patents. 
RQ3: Types of impact reflected by patent URL citations
An investigation into the cited subdomains of the university websites can give insights into the reasons why university URLs occur in patents. The 28,900 patents with URL citations to at least one US University generated 132,567 URL citations, and for the UK the 2,667 patents generated 4,328 URL citations. The impact of special web services is evident in the most cited domains (Tables 5, 6 ). The ist.psu.edu domain dominates due to hosting the academic search engine CiteseerX (citeseerx.ist.psu.edu). Whilst this is successful site is a major achievement of the hosting university, it is cited for hosting the work of scholars from (predominantly) other universities and its URL citation count tends to dramatically overestimate the technological value of its hosting university. Similarly, the (now defunct) medical glossary at cancerweb.ncl.ac.uk, and the hosting of the International Union of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Recommendations on Biochemical & Organic Nomenclature, Symbols & Terminology etc. hosted by Queen Mary (http://www.chem.qmul.ac.uk/iubmb/) have greatly inflated the counts for the hosting institutions through the work of others. Conversely, the liberal presence of computer science departments in the top positions suggests more home grown impact, but even in this case the dominance of computer science skews the rankings towards universities that specialise in applied computer science rather than any other forms of technology. An alternative method to get insights into motivations for patent URL citations is to investigate highly cited web pages. This section examines the most cited pages in one major university for each country: Massachusetts Institute of Technology and the University of Cambridge (Tables 7 and 8 ). Since most are research articles, it seems that some academic publications are probably useful for technology transfer. 
Limitations
A limitation of the method used is that the HTML patents are often generated using OCR scanning, which generated a number of errors in the URLs. For example, there were at least 49 incorrect variants of web.archive.org, such as web.arcbive, web.archive.crg, and web.archve.org. Thus, without manual cleaning the patent URL citation counts are likely to be underestimates, whichever method is used. Another limitation is that the results include an unknown proportion of selfcitations. Including these may inflate the counts for universities with many patenting inventors, assuming that inventors disproportionately cite their own contents. Nevertheless, such citations are still useful evidence of technological value produced by the host university.
An important issue is that only two countries were analysed in the current paper and the number of patent URL citations to universities in most other countries is likely to be substantially lower. Thus the results should be viewed as the best case scenario rather than as a typical case. This problem would probably not be solved by analysing patents from other countries since the US patent system seems to use citations more extensively than others.
A final limitation is that the patent URL citations have not been systematically analysed in the context of the citing patent and the reasons for their creation have been broadly inferred from the cited URLs and cited web domains. In many cases it is difficult to be sure why a non-patent citation has been added to a patent because it may only form part of a bibliography of related documents rather than being cited within the text and so there is no straightforward way to identify explicit reasons for patent URL citations.
Discussion and conclusions
The occasionally inflated results from the SERP100_1 method confirms the inconsistency of the Google Patents search results when there are many hits. This simple method is probably only useful for the purpose of ranking major US or top UK universities. Although the most accurate method to get patent URL citation counts is probably to crawl the Google Patents website and then extract the URLs from the downloaded pages, both SERP100_n and SERP10_n seem to be reasonably accurate and are much simpler practical alternatives.
Nevertheless, it seems unlikely that there are enough patent URL citations to give useful data for most of the world's universities. Moreover, the results are biased towards universities with strong computer science and can be greatly influenced by university domains that host widely used information resources, so the patent URL citations do not always reflect knowledge developed at the cited university. Overall, then, patent URL citations are not a strong new indicator, except for major US and the top few UK universities, and should be filtered for irrelevant influential web domains, if used. Other technology transfer indicators, such as the number of patents granted to a university or the number of traditional citations in patents are probably more useful in practice, however.
In the wider context of academic-related link analyses, even though patent URL citations seem to avoid spam and irrelevant content, their value is undermined by other problems and the low numbers found overall. Whilst some social web article-level metrics have been adopted by publishers and are marketed by companies such as altmetric.com, link-based metrics are still primarily useful only for the Ranking Web of World Universities.
However, although the number of web citations in patents targeting university websites is limited, the use of general URL citations is significant. A total of 700,815 hyperlinks have been captured from the US sample (28,900 UPSTO patents), reflecting the widespread use of patent web citations to general-purpose sources such as Wikipedia, YouTube and the Internet Archive. This paper has introduced the idea of URL citation analysis for patents. The different methods tested provide a deeper understanding about the different methods and indicators that are suitable for analysing full-text digitised patents. This opens the way to future research on the connections between inventors/inventions and cited online resources, and represents a preliminary and exploratory first step towards understanding the citing of web content from patents.
